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Dionte Christmas is the newest Phoenix Sun after the Suns announced the signing today.
The Suns got an extended look at the talented scorer this year at the Las Vegas Summer
League and he apparently impressed Ryan McDonough and Jeff Hornacek enough to earn him
a contract.

McDonough sung the Temple product's praises in the press release announcing the signing:

"We’re excited to add Dionte to our roster," said Suns General Manager Ryan McDonough. "He
was a key contributor for our Las Vegas Summer League team and his scoring ability,
leadership and toughness will help us this season."

Here are his numbers and my analysis of his performance in Vegas:
PPG
10.1

FG%
46.3

3FG%
32.1

FT%
75.0

RP
2.7

Dionte Christmas is a Summer League vet who just finished up his fourth appearance in Las
Vegas/Orlando. He's been right on the cusp of making it in the NBA the last couple years since
going undrafted after a standout career at Temple. He's a versatile offensive player who knows
how to get buckets, and he showed that with the Suns this year averaging double-figures. He
played both on and off the ball, getting to the basket, knocking down perimeter shots and even
making some nice passes from time to time.
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However, Christmas also showed the flaws in his game that have kept him off the NBA court.
Spotty shot-selection, defensive lapses and average athleticism were all evident in his
performance.

However, Christmas cannot relax just yet. He is now the 17th player under contract for the Suns
and faces an uphill roster to stick around for the season. Most teams offer unguaranteed
contracts to players like Christmas in order to have plenty of bodies for training camp and the
preseason. However, Christmas' contract is partially guaranteed which means he could very
well make this roster.

Christmas is pretty familiar with being in this position as he has been signed by teams multiple
times but was cut each time before he had a chance to play in a game. Most recently, he was
one of the Boston Celtics ' final cuts before the season started a year ago.

Christmas does bring shooting and a knack for scoring, two things this Suns roster is a bit short
on.

Goran Dragic, Eric Bledsoe, Archie Goodwin, Kendall Marshall, Shannon Brown and Gerald
Green all have guaranteed contracts in the backcourt. Christmas will compete for a spot with
Malcolm Lee and Ish Smith.

This could also mean the Suns are looking to unload some of their players (perhaps Kendall
Marshall?) before the season starts. If that's the case, then Christmas' case for making the
regular season roster becomes a bit stronger.

So is Christmas' singing just to bring another body in for camp? Or could it be foreshadowing of
further moves soon to come? We'll have to wait and see.
More from Bright Side Of The Sun:
- Phoenix Suns Notebook: The Dragic, The Morrii, Alex Len, credential time, Media Day,
and more
- Phoenix Suns Free Agency: Keeping Bledsoe, Gortat would take Suns out of 2014 Free
Agent market
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- Former Phoenix Suns Michael Beasley Signs With The Miami Heat Coming Full Circle,
But Maybe Basketball Is Not The Answer For Him...
- Phoenix Suns Podcast Episode 37: Clipper Steve Previews The Clippers As Well As
Some Eric Bledsoe, Jared Dudley & Offense Winning Championships
- DragonBlade: Phoenix Suns new Dragic/Bledsoe back court tough enough to defend
bigger foes
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